Additions and revisions to this manual are controlled by Fluor Hanford. Should questions arise as to the applicability of the manual, they should be directed to the Fluor Hanford Welding Engineer (FHWE).
In addition, this section contains the procedure to be followed for the qualification of welders and welding operators. All welding personnel selected to use a specific WPS listed in this manual must be currently qualified in accordance with this procedure.
This section also contains the visual weld examination criteria from joint preparation through final acceptance. This criteria is given for each of the canister welds on the W460 Project.
This section also contains the Helium Leak Test Criteria used in testing the BTS and BNFL canister closure welds.
Welding Procedure Specifications -The selected Welding Procedure Specification (WPS) is to be used by the welder or welding operator to make the weld. The selection of the correct WPS is based upon the material to be welded, the engineering specification applicable to the weld, the required filler material, and the desired welding process. Consideration must also be given to the thicknessiheat treatment limitations of the WPS to avoid use outside of the qualified ranges. If a WPS that meets the selection criteria is not included in this manual, the FHWE, should be consulted.
If there is any question about appropriate WPS contact FHWE for guidance. The purpose of this section of the welding manual is to:
FLUOR HANFORD WELDING MANUAL

1.
Provide a general description of the major responsibilities of the organizations involved with welding.
Provide general guidance concerning the application of codes related to welding. 2 . The qualification of welders, welding operators and welding procedures will be performed for FH under supervision aiid concurrent of the FHWE. All new welding procedures to be entered in this manual or welder personnel to be added to the welder qualification database, shall be approved by the FHWE.
RESPONSIBILITIES
The proper use of the welding procedures found in this manual are the responsibilities of FH
Fluor Hanford Welding Engineer
The FHWE identifies, obtains and coordinates the services required to qualify welding operators aiid welding procedures in relation to the W460 welding manual. In addition he bas the following exclusive responsibilities. Note: This numbering system is the same as Fluor Daniel Northwest (FDNW) with the exception ofthe addition of the tiller material designator.
Example: I-I-I-GT-I, Rev. 0 The WPS numbering system follows the format found in the Introduction ofthis manual in Section 4.0.
3.2
Each WPS indicates the broadest range of qualification for preheat, as welded thickness, and positions.
All personnel associated with cutting and welding shall conform to the Fluor Hanford (FH) safety program as required by the site Safety Representative.
Some of the safety provisions for welding and cutting are detailed in Reference 2.2 and 2.3. QCIALIFICATIONS AND APPLICATION
4.1
Welding Procedure Specifications for all code applications used with this Welding Specification are qualified in accordance with ASME Section IX, "Welding and Brazing Qualifications".
Welding Procedure Specifications for non-code applications shall be qualified as defined by the FHWE.
If American Welding Society (AWS) standards are referenced, weld procedures qualified per ASME B&PV Code, Section IX can be used.
Welders and welding operators shall be qualified and certified in accordance with Reference 2. I . When more than two sets of letters are designated, the first set of letters indicate the first process to be utilized when making the weld joint.
Unless otherwise noted on the WPS: SMAW, GTAW, and TB are manual processes; GMAW, FCAW, and SW are semiautomatic processes; and SAW is a machine process; and no processes utilize pulsed current unless noted on the applicable WPS.
5.3
6.0 BASE MATERIAL Note: use of additional materials. This note will be removed by the FHWE when any other base materials are required.
6.1
6.2
Only P8 materials are approved at this time. This section is included for possible future Base materials shall be as listed in the ASME B&PV Codes Section 11 & Section IX Base materials that are not listed in ASME Section II, ASME Section IX, the applicable code, or standard, a P-Number for identification purposes shall be assigned by the Welding Engineer.
The numbers preceding the letters (paragraph 5.2) in the WPS designation define the Pnumbers that may be joined by welding.
Base material thicknesses qualified are in accordance with applicable code or standard and are listed on the Welding Procedure Specification (WPS).
6.3
6.4
7.0 ELECTRODESIFILLER METALS Note: is included for possible future use of filler materials. This note will be removed by the FHWE when filler materials are required.
7.1
Only autogenous (no filler material added) welds are approved at this time. This Section Storage, handling, issuance and control shall be in accordance with procedures developed in accordance with the filler material control portion (to be added when required) of this manual.
All welding consumables, i.e., covered electrodes, bare wire, flux, flux cored wire, and consumable inserts, shall conform to the requirements of ASME Section I1 Part C.
Grouping of electrodes and welding rods for qualification (F-Number) is as defined in ASME B&PV Code Section VI and Section IX.
7.2 7.3
The joint design shall be as required by the applicable drawings orjob specifications. If not specified in the designiengineering drawings, the joint design shall be as specified in the WPS.
9.0 SHIELDINGiPURGlNG GAS
9.1
Shieldingipurging gas type, composition, and flow rate shall be as specified on the WPS.
9.2 Shieldindpurging gas shall be welding grade quality unless otherwise required by the WPS.
9.3
Purging of the canister with helium shall be as is specified on the appropriate task instructions. The area shall be evacuated to a partial vacuum and backfilled with helium 3 times prior to placing lid in place and tack welding then welding. Welding may be performed only in those positions specified by the WPS.
All BTS and BNFL canister closure welding shall be performed in the 2G welding position.
.O ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS
11 .I The electrical characteristics shall be as shown on the applicable welding procedure specification.
Grounding cables shall be attached through the welding station mechanism. The welding operator will not attach this cable for the BTS or BNFL canister closure welds All welding shall be with single electrodes. Preheat and interpass temperatures shall be as stated on the WPS. In the case of the BTS and BNFL canisters preheat is 500 F and interpass is 3500 F.
Preheat shall be checked by use of temperature indicating crayons, thermocouple pyrometers, or other approved methods to assure that the required preheat and interpass temperature is maintained. Preheat shall be verified a minimum of 1 inch from the weld bevel.
In the case of the BTS and BNFL canisters historical data on the room temperature may be used for preheat verification. The canister lids will be tack welded in three locations at the 00, 900, and 1800 locations and welding will start at the 2700 location.
The welding will be pulsed between a high and low value and forward motion of the welding electrode is on the high value.
The welding current will ramp up and ramp down at the start and finish of the weld.
The welding operation (excluding the ramp up and ramp down) will be for approximately 3740 of the circumference.
Peening is not permitted. Fluor Hanford Welding Engineer (FHWE). The FHWE that has appropriate training, experience, and assigned responsibility shall approve the completed qualification test records.
Manual Welding -Welding wherein the entire welding operation is performed and controlled by hand. This includes all Welding Procedure Specifications (WPS's) stating "Gas Tungsten Arc Welding" and "Shielded Metal Arc Welding" where manual, machine, or automatic is not specifically stated in the title.
Machine Welding -Welding with equipment which performs the welding operation under the constant observation and control of a welding operator. This includes all WPS's stating "Submerged Arc Welding" and "Machine Gas Tungsten Arc Welding".
Semi-automatic Arc Welding -Welding with equipment which performs the welding operation under the constant observation and control of a welding operator. This includes all WPS's stating "Submerged Arc Welding" and "Machine Gas tungsten Arc Welding".
Automatic Welding -Welding with equipment which performs the welding operation without adjustment of the controls after arc initiation by a welding operator. This includes all WPS's stating "Gas Tungsten Arc Automatic (GTAA)".
GENERAL
4. I The requirements of this procedure shall he administered by the FHWE.
4.2
A l l welders and welding operators shall be qualified iii accordance with applicable codes and specificatioii requirements prior to joining on production work.
Welders and welding operators who satisfactorily complete the qualification requirements o f American Society o f Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Section IX shall be considered qualified to join metallic piping, pressure and nonpressure retaining components, and appurtenances under the provision o f ASME within the limitations o f the qualification.
Welders who satisfactorily complete the qualification requirements identified by an American Welding Society (AWS) code shall be considered qualified to weld under the provisions o f the applicable code within the limitations o f the qualification.
With prior engineering (design) approval, welders qualified in accordance with ASME section IX may be utilized when specifications require welding in accordance with AWS standards.
Welders who have been qualified by companies other than FH may be certified by the FHWE to weld under the provisions of ASME and/or the AWS codes, provided the requirements stipulated by these codes are met.
Prior to testing, the welderiwelding operator shall be instructed on the specific WPS and advised o f the visual examination criteria o f the specified weld.
Each qualified welding operator on the W460 project w i l l use liis or her assigned HID and/or payroll number as a personal identification number.
A welder or welding operator shall be qualified by making tests with each individual welding process on separate test coupons.
The performance test may be terminated at any stage o f the testing procedure when it becomes apparent to the test supervisor conducting the tests that the welder or welding operator does not have the required skill to produce satisfactory results.
All W460 project qualifications shall be performed in the 2G position unless otherwise specified in the applicable WPS.
Bend testing or radiography may be utilized for AWS D1.l and ASME Section IX, liowever radiography i s preferred where the production welds w i l l be radiographed. A n exception requires that bend testing be utilized for the G M A W (short arc) process. Bend testing i s also required for P No. 2X and SX materials where the G T A W process i s not utilized. AWS D911 requires visual examination only.
It is permissible to order coupons for testing and have the test bends or radiograph performed by others.
In any given production weldment, welders may not deposit a thickness greater than that designated by the Test supervisor for each welding process for which they are to be qualified. Coupon diameter selection shall be based on the ranges to be qualified as permitted in the applicable code.
Coupon thickness selection shall be based on the thickness ranges to be qualified as permitted in the applicable code. Optimum coupon thickness shall be selected to minimize the number of test and testing time.
Test joint design for ASME Section IX qualification shall be in accordance with the test WPS, or an optional joint as permitted by the FHWE. The joint design may also be as required by project specifications.
For ASME Section IX radiographic examination, the minimum weld length to be examined shall be 6 inches and shall include the entire weld circumference for pipeitube. Tack welds shall be made with the same process to be used for the root pass.
Tack welds, and starts and stops in the root slmll be feathered and shall meet the visual examination requirements of Appendix 2. This step is normally not performed with the automatic sequencing of GTAA.
After completion of the root pass for ASME Section IX and AWS D1.l, it shall be visually examined to the requirements of Appendix 2. 
8.5
After the weld joint is completely welded it shall be visually examined to the requirement o f Appendix 2 prior to any grinding.
Only the weld cap may be ground for removal o f acceptable irregularities, which may inhibit radiographic interpretation. Grinding shall be per the instructions of the Test Supervisor.
8.6
9.0 RADIOGRAPHIC TESTING
9.1
For ASME Section IX test coupon, the acceptance criteria shall be in accordance with ASME Section IX paragraph QW-191.2.
A radiographic examination report shall be supplied by the radiographer referencing the applicable requirement o f "ASME Section IX, .2". 
10.4
Bend test specimens shall be removed and prepared in accordance with the applicable code. The number o f specimens removed shall be in accordance with the applicable code and is based on position tested and whether plate or pipe.
The dimensions o f the bend test fixture shall be in accordance with ASME Section IX for code applications. For non-code applications these dimensions shall be as directed by the FHWE.
Bend test fixture shoulders may be greased. The specimen shall be forced into the die until the curvature o f the specimen i s such that a li8-inch diameter wire cannot be inserted between the specimen and the die.
For ASME Section IX and non-code applications the weld and heat affected zone shall be completely within the bent portion of the specimen after testing.
10.4.1 The guided-bend specimens shall have no open defects in the weld or heat affected zone exceeding l i 8 inch measure i n any direction on the convex surface of the specimen after bending. Cracks occurring on the corners o f the specimen during testing shall not be considered unless there is definite evidence that they result from slag inclusion or other internal defects.
11.0
A welder or welding operator who fails the prescribed test, may with the approval o f the FHWE, be given additional training and subsequently retested.
If the test failed was by radiographic examination, it i s not permissible to perform a bend test on the same coupon subsequent to the RT.
The welder/welding operator need only be retested for the failed positions. For ASME Section IX and non code application tests the performance qualifications o f a welder or welding operator shall be affected under the following conditions. 12.1 .I When he has not welded with a process during a period o f 6 months or more, his qualifications for the process shall be expired.
12. I .2 When there is a specific reason to question the weldersiwelding operator's ability to make acceptable welds, the qualifications which support the welding being performed shall be revoked.
12.2
Renewal of machine and automatic processes shall be in accordance with the original test.
DOCUMENTATION
13.1 Exhibit A "Welder Performance Qualification Record", or equivalent form, shall be utilized for the documentation o f all testing, passed, or failed, and renewals o f weldersiwelding operators. This information shall be maintained by the FHWE and stored in the welders file. 
Signature of Supervisor
Instruction for CompletioniSubmittaI Welders Process Application Record Sheet
The welder's supervisor completes the welders process application record sheet and forwards the completed sheet to Fluor Hanford Welding Engineer.
If a welder's process application sheet does not show use o f a specific welding process for 6 months, the welder will have expired. In either case, requalification is required.
I .
2.
fabrication of "shop aids", or "training" make the appropriate entry in lieu of a contractiiob no.
3.
process used on that date.
~
Complete the welder identification information requested, one sheet is required for each assigned welder.
Enter the contractliob no's worked durine the period covered. If welding was performed for "practice", Enter the contractiiob no. letter of designation (A,, 8, C, etc.) 
